In this paper, we have established a composite queuing network model on the basis of the queuing theory and combining with the current security system of the airport. We have made division of the whole security system into different processes which include ID check process, x-ray scanning process, and millimeter scanning process, and find out the unit of security system according to the proportion of different security lanes, what's more, these processes were distinguished into different kinds of queuing system, and then, we established the queuing network using these different queuing model into the unit. We applied the method of computer simulation to analyze the bottleneck, and we find that ID check process in pre-check system is unstable based on the current proportion of pre-check lane. Meanwhile, we optimized the number of each unit using the system design model and prove the effectiveness by computer simulation, then, we optimized the service rate of the baggage and body screening in pre-check lane follow the above process. Finally, we further discussed development direction of this model.
Introduction
During 2016, U.S. Transportation Security Agency (TSA) came under sharp criticism for extremely lengthy lines, in particular at Chicago's O'Hare international airport. There have also been incidents of unexplained and unpredicted long lines at other airports, including airports that normally have short wait times. The high variance in checkpoint lines can be extremely costly to passengers as they decide between arriving unnecessarily early or potentially missing their scheduled flight. As a result, the airport security system optimization issues aroused the concern of all sectors of society.
Existing research on airport queuing system, which mainly uses the methods of integer programming, queuing theory, Logit model, and Petri network combining with service model, Pro model and other simulation software, mainly focus on check-in and security system. Yan, Nico M. van Dijk, and others used the method of integer programming to study the number of check-in counters, and get the ideal results (Yan, Tang, & Chen, 2004; Van Dijk & Van Der Sluis, 2006) . Wai and Soemon Takakuwa applied the method of simulation to the international departure passenger flow in an airport terminal, and achieve significant results (Chun & Raymond, 1999; Takakuwa & Oyama, 2003) . Gkritza Kestablishedpolynomial Logit model to analyze the security and service time of the security system, and find that service time is the decisive factor of passenger's satisfaction (Gkritza, Niemeier, & Mannering, 2006) . Guanghui Gu and Jingli Liufrom Nanjing University of Aeronautics and Astronautics analyzed the terminal departure process using Service model and Pro mode software respectively, finally, a complete simulation system of departure process was established with the idea of block modeling (Gu, Xu, & Xia, 2011) . Naiyi Li studied the dynamics of departure flights with service model software, and improve the operational efficiency of the airport (Li, 2012) . Regattieri from the University of Bologna applied the queuing theory to studying the amount of security door, and establish the M/M/M model (Regattieri, Gamberini, Lolli, & Manzini, 2009) . Yuehui Yang, Jinhua Gao and others from the Civil Aviation University of China using the queuing theory to analyze the capacity of each part of the passenger departure process, and the threshold for the capacity was found (Yang & Gao, 2005) . Jaromír Širokýfrom the University of Pardubice took the process of check-in and security services as the research object to establish the queuing theory model, and optimized the air transportation level and service level index using the Tecnomatix simulating software (Široký & Hlavsová, 2014) . Yuanyuan Guo and her partner focus on the passenger volume combining with a variety of mathematical analysis methods which contains chaos theory, wavelet denoising method, and RBF neural network chaotic time series, and short-term passenger terminal traffic flow forecasting model is established (Guo, 2013) . Shaowu Cheng, Yaping Zhang and others from School of Computer Science and Technology in Harbin Institute of Technology analyzed the dynamic allocation and optimization of terminal resources using neural network, wavelet denoising method, and the effectiveness is proved by simulating (Cheng, Zhang, & Bie, 2015) . This paper focuses on the stability of the current security system in the airport, analyzing the bottleneck of its processes, and optimizes the allocation of system resources based on queuing theory.
Preparation
Airport security program is composed of three systems which contain ID check, baggage and body screening and collect items and exist, and the main systems are ID check and baggage and body screening which can be seen as a different queuing system. The security system contains two different kinds of programs which are general security system and pre-check system. Approximately 45% of passengers enroll in a program called Pre-Check for trusted travelers. Pre-Check passengers are not required to remove shoes, belts, or light jackets, and they also do not need to remove their computers from their bags so that they can reduce their retention time in the baggage and body screening system.
The queuing system consists of three processes: the input process, the queuing rules, and the service mechanism.
Input Process
The input process mainly describes the source of the passengers and what regular the flow of passengers obeys when reaching the system.
(1) The quantity of passengers: For the airport, as long as the airport itself works well, passengers will continue to arrive. Therefore, passengers can be considered to be infinite.
(2) The reach of passengers: In general, passengers take specific flights, so passengers will arrive in batches.
(3) The distribution of the time intervals that passengers arrive one after another: According to the queuing theory, there are some common kinds of distribution: fixed-length distribution D, negative exponential distribution M, Erlang distribution , arbitrary distribution G (Han, 2005) . Figure 1 shows the distribution of the time intervals of the passengers reaching the system through statistical analysis based on the data of 2017 ICM problem D. It reveals that the time interval of the passengers reaching the system roughly follows a negative exponential distribution. Therefore, we assume that the passenger arrival time interval obeys a negative exponential distribution and prove the correctness of the hypothesis through the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test. The results of the verification are in Table 1 . Table 1 shows that the data obeys exponential distribution which is according to the statistics of passengers' arrival time interval. According to the inspection results, ，the assumption that the passengers' arrival time interval obeys the negative exponential distribution with the acceptance degree of 95%.
Rule of Queuing
(1) Capacity of queues: we can divide queues into two kinds: limited capacity and infinite capacity, and airport security system capacity limited.
(2) Rule of queuing: queuing rules include mainly FCFS (first come first service), LCFS (last come first service), PS (Priority service). The queuing rule of FCFS is most common in our daily life. Airport security system also obeys this rule.
(3) Service mechanism: the number of services stations is determined by the real situation, the form of connection is the series-parallel hybrid, and its passengers receive service individually. The most important thing is the distribution of service time. If the service time for the service station is t , the cumulative distribution function is ( ) B t , probability density function is ( ) b t . Generally includes fixed-length distribution D, negative exponential distribution M, Erlang distribution . Among them, the negative exponential distribution is commonly used. Since the service time does not depend on each other, it has the same negative exponential distribution after Kolmogorov-Smirnov test.
In the above formula, 0   and it is a constant.
Composite Queuing Network Model
According to the TSA, there is often one Pre-Check lane open for every three regular lanes in the current security systems, so we can divide the security system into several single units which consist of a pre-check lane and two regular check lanes. The flow chart of per unit can be seen in Figure 2 . In the whole unit, ID check service and baggage and body service are equivalent to a composite queuing system which consists of two queuing systems in series, and each unit is made up of three parallel composite queuing systems. Lane 1 and 2 are regular check lanes, while lane 3 is the pre-check lane. In this network, ID check process in regular check lanes can be seen as queuing model of / /2 M M , and the same process in pre-check lane Canberra seen as / /1 M M model, and the equilibrium equations of system state probability are as follows. 
Where i  is the average number of arrived passengers per unit of time, and 1, 2 i  , which represent regular lane and pre-check lane respectively,  is the number of passengers served per unit of time, c is the amount of service counters,  is the degree of the system service strength.
According to the equilibrium equations, we can get that
Where k n c   .
The number of customers in the system is
, which is the number of customers queuing for service in the system.
The average retention time spent in this system of passengers can be obtained, that is,
The average retention time spent in queuing per passenger is 
After the ID check service, passengers will enter the baggage and body screening system, and continue to queue. Baggage and body screening system is made up of X-Ray scanning process and Millimeter Wave scanning process, and the structure chart of this system is shown in Figure 3 . Figure 3 . Structure of baggage and body screening process
In Figure 3 , when passengers enter the baggage and body screening system, the baggage will be sent into X-Ray scanning process, while passengers will enter the Millimeter Wave scanning process. No matter which check failed, passengers should accept additional scanning with their baggage.
These two multipled process in Baggage and body screening system are both the same kind of queuing system with the single-service counter, which has the same arrival time intervals of passengers that are equal to the time for the customer to accept the service in ID check system, it means that they obey the same negative exponential distribution. The capacity of the system is N, and the number of passengers served unit interval of X-Ray scanning process and Millimeter Wave scanning process in regular check lanes respectively are 11
 and 12  , while the same parameter in the pre-check lane are 21
 and 22  .
X-Ray scanning process is the / /1/ / M M N  queuing system, and its equilibrium equations of system state probability are as follows:
, we can get formulas of 0 P and n P , that are,
, which is the degree of the system service strength. The operating index of X-Ray Scanning process can be expressed by different functions that contain 0 P and n P , that are, 
Millimeter Wave Scanning process is a / /1/ / M M N  queuing system, the arrival time of its passengers equals to the passengers' of X-Ray Scanning process, so that formulas of 0 P and n P do not change. However, 
The retention time spent in baggage and body screening system is equal to the longest one between 
Numerical Simulation and Optimization

Simulation
In this part, we use the data of TSA and preprocess the data. We apply the method of computer simulation to analyze the stability of the security system and identify bottlenecks. What's more, the composite queuing network model will be optimized.  is the average number of arrived pre-check passengers per unit of time. According to the above parameters, we build a simulation model by coding in MATLAB, and then we get the waiting time of all the three check lanes.
Simulation Results of Regular Check Lane
For the regular security lanes, the fluctuation of time that passengers spend in the ID check system can be seen in Figure 4 , and the fluctuation of time that passengers spend in baggage and body screening system can be seen in Figure 5 . From Figure 4 , we can intuitively tell that the passenger's retention time in the system fluctuates around an average from this figure. And these two lanes do not have a big difference. What's more, the updating speed is normal, and the system is in a steady state. 
Simulation Results Pre-Check Lane
For the pre-check lane, the time that passengers spend in ID check system can be seen in Figure 6 . And time that passengers spend in baggage and body screening system is shown in Figure 7 . It shows the distribution of the pre-checked passengers' retention time in the Baggage and body screening system. Because the ID check system constraints plenty of passengers and there is no effect on the following system, the baggage and body screening system is in a steady state.
System Optimization
The bottleneck of the entire security system is the pre-check program. And the main constraint of the pre-check program is the ID check system. Therefore, we first carry out optimization analysis for the system.
System Design Optimization
Suppose the state is stable, the optimal service system is a / / M M C system. The mean of the total cost of the system per unit time is as follows (Hu, 2012 ). 
Combine the equation (6) and equation set (7), and we can obtain that:
Based on the above inequality, we acquire the optimal number of service counter in ID check system 2 s   by the enumeration method realized in MATLAB.
According to the result of optimization, we can get Figure 8 and Figure 9 which can reflect the situation of passengers in the pre-check system after reform. emr.ccsenet.org Engineering Management Research Vol. 6 No. 1; 2017 Figure 8. Time that TSA pre-check spend in the ID check system after reform According to Figure 8 , the passengers' waiting time fluctuates around a constant after the increasing of the ratio of pre-check lanes. It reflects that the problem of unstable caused by the pressure of ID check system has been solved. The ID check system of both pre-checked lanes and regular lanes are in a stable state. Figure 9 . Time that TSA pre-check spend in Baggage and body screening system after reform
It reflects the fluctuation of simulated passengers' retention time of Baggage and body screening system in pre-check lanes after the optimization. The figure demonstrates that the system is in a stable state like regular security program. Comprehensive analysis of the simulation results shows that the security system is in a stable state and the stranded passengers are able to queue up for security. Besides, passenger throughput increased. So the reform measures for pre-check lanes are effective. However, considering the limitation of system capacity, we must reduce the variance of the retention time in this system, so we use the system control optimizing model to improve the service rate of millimeter scanning process.
Optimization Model of Service Rate
The distribution function of the longer service time is as   1 max , , n M X X   and 1 , , n X X  are independent of each other. The distribution function M can be presented as:
After calculation, the distribution function of M is as follows： 
So mean and variance of M are 
According to the calculation formula of the length of queuing, we can obtain that (Wang, 2004) :
The objective function is
represents the service intensity.
According to the references, we obtain the service cost for one passenger per unit of time 5. . Based on the above calculation process, we consider using the particle swarm optimization to optimize the objective function in MATLAB. Figure 10 shows the shape of the function of the total cost which is optimized by the PSO. From Figure 11 , we can see that the variance of retention time in baggage and body scanning system is reduced, and the system is stable. In practice, we only need to improve the service rate as much as possible towards to the direction of the optimal value. For further study, we should consider the effect of culture and region which makes a difference to the behavior of local people.
Conclusion and Suggestion
In this paper, we establish a composite queuing network model based on the queuing theory and analyze the stability of the security system combining the real situation of at Chicago's O' Hare international airport. In considering the different security program that exists in the airport, we divide the security system into many units which consist of two regular check lanes and one pre-check lane based on the proportion of different lanes. We depict the inter-relationship of the ID check process, X-ray scanning process and Millimeter wave scanning process in combination of the reality and establish a composite queuing network model. Then we apply the model into the numerical simulation and analyze the fluctuation of passengers' retention times. We find that these two regular check lanes are in a stable state and the pre-check lane is instability. In pre-check lane, the retention time of passenger rapid growth which leads to the length of queue constantly increase so that passengers cannot pass the security check-in time.
In order to eliminate bottlenecks, we using the system design optimization model in the process of ID check in the pre-check lane, optimize the amount of ID check service counters under the target of keeping the system stability with the lowest costs. According to the result of optimization, we change the proportion of pre-check lanes in the security system and compare the results of the simulation with original results to verify the effectiveness of our model. By analyzing the difference of the results, we draw the conclusion that the proportion of pre-check lanes should be improved. Finally, we reduce the variance of retention time in the baggage and body screening system using the system control optimizing model and give out the result of simulating.
